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Upcoming Event:
Film Screening on Sunday, April 2nd at 5pm Center for the Arts

Event Coverage:
Roses of the Prophets March 3rd & 4th at Four Locations

WNY Muslims in the Media:
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Professor Haq's response to travel ban
Lackawanna's community rallies against Yemen ban
FMPU's Project Liberty Video about immigrants #WeAreAmerica
Community helping victims of Lafayette Ave.Fire
Jews and Muslims solidarity with JCC against Hate

pic courtesy of Katherine Kenwell Cich on Facebook

pic courtest of JCC Buffalo on Facebook (Getzville)

Community Announcements:
Sponsors needed for our organization to grow and help our community. Click
here to donate! If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us at
716-923-4386.
Friends of Night People (FONP), a charitable organization who help homeless
in Buffalo, are interested in creating a bridge to the local refugee/Muslim
community. The director, Joe, wants to add messages on the website and
brochures so that refugees understand. Joe wants to distribute halal foods in
the pantry but get an understanding of any restrictions. He wants to meet with
Muslims so people know that FONP is nearby to help. Joe also would like
Muslims to serve food once a month and volunteer. If interested, please
contact him through
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"We have a refugee client who recently moved to an apartment in Tonawanda. She lives
alone and does not have anything. She is in need of the following furniture items as
priority for now, but anything I'm sure she would be thankful for..
-Bed
-Table & chairs
-Dresser
-Couch
If you can ask your team and let us know what is available as soon as you can. We can
assist with the pick up and drop off InshaAllah"
Regards,
Akram

-M. Akram Shibly
Filmmaker & Founder - True Intent Productions, LLC
YouTube | Facebook | Twitter
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